EDCI DOCTORAL CORE
REQUIREMENT COURSE LISTING
Effective for doctoral students admitted beginning Fall 2008
(This form is to accompany the doctoral approved program form.
Please indicate course #, title and semester)

EDCI doctoral students are required to satisfy 18 credits of CORE. Since the
CORE courses vary by unit it is necessary to submit this form along with your
doctoral approved program form.

Research (minimum 12 credits)
1) EDCI 790 Epistemological Bases of Education Research
2) EDCI 791 Qualitative Research I: Design and Fieldwork
3) EDMS 646 Quantitative Research Methods II
4) (Advanced research course e.g. EDCI 792 or EDMS 651. The student’s advisor and GREL
must approve any substitutions.)

Core for Teaching and Learning (minimum 3 credits)
1) EDCI 780 Theory and Research on Teaching
(required of all doctoral students as of Fall 2007)

Core for Diversity (minimum 3 credits)
1) EDCI 776, Urban Education
(OR a relevant substitute approved by the student’s advisor and GREL)